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Abstract 
As improved semiconductor devices become available, it i s  anticipated 
that fas te r  digital pulses will be used to t ransmit  digital information 
between circuits and systems.  The work conducted in this survey 
indicates that conventional multipin electr ical  connectors will become 
inadequate to t ransmit  this information a s  pulse r i s e  t imes enter  the 
sub-nanosecond region. This work outlines, in  a broad sense ,  tech- 
niques which a r e  capable of determining the threshhold of these r i s e  
t imes in existing connectors. Recommendations a r e  made indicating 
that fur ther  work should be conducted to establish l imits of adequacy 
of existing coni~ectors  for such applications. 
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Introduction 
The work repor ted  h e r e  i s  pa r t  of a program covering Materials 
Investigations and Tests  for the Development of Space Compatible 
Electr ical  Connectors. Task V i s  concerned with the effects of 
interconnect sys tems on the t ransfer  of high speed digital signals. 
Obi e ctive 
The object of this task was to determine if  present  o r  future digital 
pulse information i s  or will be deleteriously affected by interconnects,  
such a s  cable -connector combinations, in the following parameter  
a r e a s :  
a .  Wave F o r m  Distortion With Respect to: 
1. .Rise Time Characteristics 
2 .  Pulse Width 
3.  Fa l l  Time Characteristics 
4. Repetition Rate 
5. P h a s e s h i f t  
6. Amplitude Changes 
b. Signal Change Due to Short T e r m  Discontinuities. 
c. Circuit  to Circuit Cr os stalk 
d. Limitations on Integrated Circuit Fan-out Capabilities 
Summary and Recommendations 
Through l i te ra ture  searches  and information obtained f rom digital 
equipment suppliers,  i t  has been established that to increase the 
capabilities of digital controlled sys terns, efforts a r e  being made to 
shorten the r i s e  t ime and width of the digital pulse, AD the sarrle 
time efforts a re  being made to  increase the repetition or clock r a t e  
p ~ d s e  chains to meet future needs. 
The los se s  in t ransmission lines and electrical inter connecting mecX?a- 
nisrns affect the fidelity of trarts~nitked pxrl ses, and these los ses  irlcrea se 
with increasing frequency, h partictl.larr i t  i s  evident that a s  pulse rise 
t imes  and widths continue to decrease,  the corlventional pin and socket 
multipin connectors will prove to be too lossy  to se rve  a s  digital sys t em 
interconnects. At the same  t ime it i s  evident that presently available 
t e s t  methods a r e  marginal  fo r  t e s t  work in the sub-nanosecond and 
picosecond t ime range. Thus the limitations of an electr ical  connector 
and i ts  suitability f o r  a specific digital application cannot now be 
determined in advance with certainty. 
3 .  3 The conclusions derived f r o m  the study reported h e r e  indicate that 
fur ther  consideration i s  needed in the following specific a r e a s :  
a.  Development of t e s t  methods suitab1.e for establishing the l imi ts  
of operation for interconnects in digital systems.  
b. Measurement of multi- channel connector impedances in circui ts  
handling fas t  digital pulses. 
c. Measurement of pulse r i s e  t ime, duration, and repetition r a t e  
capabilities of multi-channel connectors currently in u s e  in  
circuits dealing with f a s t  digital pulses. 
d. Evaluation and determination of acceptable levels of c r o s s  -talk 
in multi-channel connectors currently being used, 
e. Determination of ageing effects on the parameters  determined 
in a ,  b, and c above. 
3 . 4  At the completion of this task, if so  dictated by the work outlined 
above, further effort should be directed toward the development of 
specific multi-channel connectors which a r e  capable of dealing with 
anticipated r i s e  t imes, signal levels,  and pulse repetition r a t e s  in 
future applications. 
4 . 0  Discus sion 
4.  1 The digital pulse i s  the controlling parameter  in such digitized equip- 
ment  a s  computer s ,  guidance systems,  and multiplexing sys tems a s  
to their ability to receive,  storee, re tr ieve,  and display information 
in large quantities a t  rapid r a t e s  within reasonable equipment physical 
size and weight Lirni"a;ations, 
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5 . 0  Detailed Report:  
- 
5. 1 Course of Action: 
5 .1 .1  The study of digital interconnects and their rela,ted problems i.n pulse 
transformation was conducted a s  follows: 
a .  Asearchforpertinentliteratureonthesubjectwasconductedin 
our l ibrary  a t  Electr ical  Components Division (Bendix- ECD). 
b. A le t te r  survey was submitted to sixteen knowledgeable computer 
and avionic companies. The survey requested information 
pertaining to present  and future problems relating to interconnects 
within their  systems.  
c. Follow-on telephone conversations were  held with those respond- 
ents to the survey to determine i f  a personal visit  would be  
necessary  to obtain additional information. 
d. Discussions were  held a t  Bendix-ECD with severa l  technical 
representat ives  of companies who manufacture t e s t  equipment 
used in  digital type measurements .  
e. A l i te ra ture  sea rch  was also conducted a t  our request  by NASA 
Headquarters in Washington, D. C. The sea rch  was performed 
using a new technique: NASA/Recon. NASA/Recon i s  a d i rec t -  
access ,  t ime shared, information re t r ieva l  service.  
5.2 Review and Dis cus sion: 
5.2.  1 In order  to increase  the capabilities of digital controlled sys tems,  
designers have been attempting to shorten the r i s e  t ime and the  pulse 
width of the digital pulse, while a t  the same  time increasing the 
repetition o r  clock r a t e  of pulse t ra ins .  
5 .2.2 P r io r  to the advent of the present  integrated circuit  (IC) technology, 
pulse generation was limited in the 1930's to 1940's by inherent 
propert ies  of vacuum tubes, mechanical switches and relays,  and 
their  rela-ted d iscree t  component circuitry.  The digital pulse in  mos t  
cases  was defined a s  to t ime parameters  in milliseconds, They corrld 
be classed a s  her tz  or lcilohertz systems with. respect  to circu-it pass  
band and wave length limitations, 
5.2, 3 The t rans is tor  and diode-resistor networlts began to replace the: 
e a ~ l i e r  vacuum "tube and mechanical devic es by m i d -  1 9 5 0 i s ,  A s  
the types of t rans is tors  multiplied, their r i s e  time was l e s s  l imited 
due f o  improvemr-.n"r n junction fo rming  k c  lmolng;y, The d ~ g ~  t a l  p u l s e  
generation capabilities had reached the micrcjseccad 3 53gc d; i~ id  ~ ~ J A S  
approaching the nanosecond range by the late I C)50%s, M-ost c s r :  uiirs 
consisted of d iscree t  components, Even wiih the advent of prlcted 
circuit  board techniques, the systems could be cla,s sified a s  megahertz  
systems. 
5. 2.4 Semiconductor technology continued to improve to the point where 
frequency generating capabilities within the junction approached a 
4 gigahertz gain-pass band property. This made possible pulse r i s e  
t ime in the nanosecond t ime range. The semiconductors failed to 
achieve their capabilities consistently due to  losses  introduced by 
the hermetic  packaging and necessary circui t  connecting wires  to the 
various semiconductor junctions. This was undoubtedly the f i r s t  
evidence of inter connect limitations on digital pulse genera-ting sys tems.  
5 .2 .5  The IC technology which became practical in  the middle 19 60's aided 
in reducing junction interconnect limitations by making possible 
shorter  wiring techniques and a lso  better control a s  to placement of 
interconnects. Compensation could be designed into the 1C circui t  to 
overcome many of the IC interconnect wiring losses  and impedance 
mismatch 10s ses .  At the same t ime tunnel diode pulse generating 
devices in a chip f o r m  gave theoretical performance capabilities of 
7 to 10 picosecond r i s e  t imes. When placed in their  operational environ- 
ment the actual r i s e  t imes were  increased to approximately 2 0  pico- 
seconds. The above technology improvements made possible a gigahertz 
generating sys  tem. 
5 . 2 .  6 F r o m  the mid  1960's to the present  t ime ar t ic les  in t rade  and profes - 
sional journals began to appear warning of cable-connector problems 
associated with the t ransmission of microwave frequencies necessary  
to a s s u r e  the integrity of these picosecond or  sub-nanosecond pulse 
r i s e  t imes. 
5.2.7 During this t ime interval more  and more  digital functiorls were  being 
incorporated on a single chip resulting in the u s e  of many medium 
scale integrated (MSI) systems to make up a complete digital operated 
system, such a s  a computer. The shift to MSI sys tems,  has  reduced 
the number of conventional cable-connector sys tem interconnects 
within a functional digital sys  tern, but has slot eli-miriated thei-n, I31te.c - 
connects will be required until systems such a s  a complete o p e r a t i o ~ ~ a l  
computer can be placed on a single chip,achievilig -Ibe ultimate LYL large 
scale integration, ILSI), Some authori"cies feel  the practicality of s u c i i  
an LSI sys tem will not be achieved u n t i l  tlie 1980'~;- 
T'he MSf systems of today and rre the next decdde u s e  the ::nti"arls;.r 
daughter hoard concept to package the dr g i t a l  c - r ~ e u i t r y ,  nrab-iiirrg 
rteces sa ry  the use of s onle form of c c ~ b l e  - conne~ tois coirlbinatiuli  t o  
marry the various board conflguratrons into a complete digital s y  stc-122 
In addition, cable-connector combinations a r e  necessary to tie inter- 
face hardware such as  remote programmers and readout devices to 
the digital system. The interface hardware cable-connector in some 
form will undoubtedly always be necessary even with the successflrl 
advent of complete LSI digital systems. 
The study indicated that there a r e  two a reas  in a digital system where 
interconnects will be a problem in the next 10 to 15 years ,  These 
areas  a r e :  
a. Where cable-connectors will be necessary to interconnect circuit  
boards within a system to facilitate function changes, ease of 
assembly, and serviceability. 
b. Where cable- connectors will be necessary to interconnect a given 
digital system to i ts  remote interface hardware. 
The problems and solutions related to digital pulse transmission will 
be similar in both areas ,  with the former being more  severe in nature 
in the immediate future. 
Survey - General 
The detailed survey which follows, while placing the heavier ernphas i s  
on the in-system interconnect problem, especially in the connector 
area ,  does not preclude relating the results to the interface hardware 
interconnects where digital pulses must be transmitted between tv~o or 
more remote locations. 
The Digital Pulse : 
Factors that influence digital pulse transmission have been defined by 
many authors in the referenced art icles ,  The following equations a,re 
from these references and have not been verified a s  to their correctnes:. 
or source. 
A digital pulse whose shape i s  represented by Figure Z bas a rise t ime 
of T I to t raverse  an amplitude change of 10% to 90% of its s a x i r r i u r r r  
amplitrude, AS T1 ;i,pproaches z e rop  the number of frequencies wllich 
mus t  be generated and "cransrnit ted ap,foac13es i n f i n i t y *  S i n c e  7' has  1 
a. finrte v x h e ,  a relationshii-i b e b ~ e e n  a p a r t i ~ ~ ~ l a r  z-I&:F: fil-TE: a n d  I L ~ ~  
rrpper f r  equencjr component exS.;i.s, 
Eq, I. 
where 
Eq. 2 
F T l  = K 
F is the upper frequency in MHz, 
T i s  the r i s e  t ime in microseconds, 1 K = . 35, where the r i s e  t ime overshoot rnust be l imited to 
2 or 3 percent of the maximum. Table 1 was calculated 
f rom equation 1 and shows presently used and future possible 
digital pulse r i s e  t imes and their  upper frequency 
components. The electr ical  length of a n  interconnect 
device is, 
300 x 10 6 where: X = wave length in  A = - -  
F m e t e r s  
300 x l o 6  = velocity of light, 
in me te r  s /second 
F = frequency in her tz  
E~ = relative dielectric 
constant of medium 
Table 1 
Rise Times Vs. Frequency & Wavelength 
9( = meters  in  air  (E= 1) 
10 microseconds 8580 m e t e r s  
1 microsecond 858 m e t e r s  
100 nanoseconds 85. 8 m e t e r s  
10 manoseconds 8. 58 m e t e r s  
1 nanosecond . 858 m e t e r  
100 picoseconds .0858 m e t e r  
10 picosecond .00858 me te r  
5 . 4  Survey Specific: 
5.4. 1 The resul ts  of companies surveyed a r e  summarized in Table 2. 
Relating the resul ts  of the companies surveyed for present  pulse r i s e  
tirnes in Table 2 with Table 1 does show why interconnect probie-ms 
appear to be minimal on present  digital systems.  If the present  
100 picosecond r i s e  t ime of company- B i s  excluded for now from the 
analysis, the present  digital r i s e  tirnes appear to f a i l  between a rndxl~mui-n 
of 5 microseconds t o  a nlinimum of 10 nanoseconds, This means the 
upper frequency which must be transrniirted undisturbed is f r o m  F/O KYz 
to 35 MHz, 
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5,4,2 The presez t  awerage relative dielectric constant in most transmission 
mediums i s  4, 0 ,  (See  Table 3 60s various dielectric material parameters ,  ) 
This means the wavelength, o r  one electrical length, f o r  transmission 
interconnects will be between 214 to 4. 18 meters ,  or  700 to 13, 7 feet ,  
If cable-connector lengths have had physical lengths which were much 
less  than one quarter of these electrical lengths (175 to 3.4 feet), then 
degradation of digital pulses due to influences introduced by mismatch 
and changes in  velocity constant would have been minimal. Also the 
effects of capacity loading due to interconnects would be l e ss  a factor a t  
the above 35 MHz frequency limit. When r i s e  times approach 1 nano- 
second and less ,  then cable-connector electrical lengths decrease to 
fractional parts  of an inch, and the effects on pulse shape with respect  
to velocity constant and electrical parameters ,  such a s  distributed 
capacity, inductance, and AC resistance of the interconnect must  be 
considered. 
5.4.3 The future r i s e  time goals within the next 5 to 10 years  for four of the 
five companies who responded shows that r i s e  times a r e  expected to 
be between 3 nanoseconds to 1 picosecond. The 1 picosecond goal i s  
f rom the same  company who i s  presently achieving 100 picosecond r i s e  
times. This same company has performed their own development on 
connectors for digital pulses, recognizing an  existing problem. 
5.4.4 As ,pulse times decrease, the present circuitry now in use  appears to 
limit their amplitude. The normal digital pulse today i s  5 to 8 volts 
in amplitude. Future pulse amplitudes a r e  trending to millivolt and 
in some cases,  microvolt levels. This will undoubtedly place limita- 
tions of pulse fanout capabilities a s  suming complementary improve - 
ments in line driver capabilities. Losses or  vibration induced noise 
from connectors would be more  noticeable to these low level pulse 
signals. 
5 .4 .5  Cables 
5.4. 5. 1 The coaxial cable is the preferred way to t ransmit  picosecond- time 
digital pulses, followed closely by stripline transmission lines. They 
may in the future be replaced for some applications by laser  beam 
transmissions . 
5.4. 5. 2 As a point of interest, experimental work with laser  beam transmission 
has progressed to the point where scientists have observed l ase r  pulses 
as  shor t  as 1 picosecond in duration, m e i r  application to digital pulse 
transmission systerns in some form is certa,in to appear in the fu-hxre. 
5.4, 5, 3 The losses in present coaxial f,d*arrsrnis s i o n  Ijnes a f f e c t  the fidelity of 
the transrni-lted pulse, These losses appear a s  conductor o~ copper 
losses and a s  medium or dielectric losses and a r e  as  Eolbows : 
Eq* 3 
Eq. 4 
1 
Dielectric lo s s  A = 2 . 7 8  EX Rp F db/100 F T  d 
Where D = diameter  of inner surface of outer conductor, inches 
d = diameter of outer surface of inner conductor inches 
F = frequency, megahertz  
E = relat ivedielectricconstantatfrequencyF R 
R = power factor  of dielectric a t  frequency F 
P 
Z = character is t ic  impedance of coaxial cable in ohms. 
0 
A study of Equations 1, 3, and 4 shows that l o s ses  within a coaxial l ine 
will  increase  a s  pulse r i s e  t imes  decrease  and their  upper frequency 
components increase.  Both los ses  increase  with increasing frequency. 
The effects of these los ses  on pulse shape i s  to attenuate the higher 
o rde r  of frequency components necessary  to f o r m  and maintain the r i s e  
t ime slope. The r e su l t  i s  a delay in or a longer r i s e  time. For  example, 
one foot of RG-9/u cable will  increase  an  ideal (zero  r i s e  t ime pulse) 
to 20 picoseconds, while 8 to 10 feet of RG-58/11 cable will increase  the 
same ideal pulse to 1 nanosecond. Fur thermore ,  the r i s e  t ime does 
not necessar i ly  vary  l inearly with length. 
5.4.  6 Connectors : 
5.4.  6. 1 The amount of degradation to the digital pulse contributed by the 
connector in the inter-connect sys tem has  not been clearly defined by 
any l i te ra ture  studied o r  companies surveyed in this program. Several 
reasons for this lack of information on connectors can be advanced, 
and a r e  a s  follows: 
a )  Some companies surveyed stated that connectors were  a problem 
in their  digital c i rcui ts ,  but when questioned fur ther ,  could not 
define these problems such that a separation of e lectr ical  f r o m  
mechanical problems could be determined, Table I1 a lso  shows 
that mos t  companies do not use  methods of t e s t  to determine 
source and cause of component failures.  They generally re ly  on 
"in circuit" testing and "debugging" on a sys t em by sys tem basis .  
b)  The connector has n o t  been a culprit on most digital systems to 
date, as its electrical length has been shor t  relative to the sesrxl t- 
ing pulse induced wave lengths, 
5. 4, 6, 2 The seconcl reason appears the rnose v,~lid of zhe two since tlie c onnec - 
t o r p  while s u b j e c t  dc, dhrr  s a m e  4osa t a i  t o r 5  as the cC~13le, is : i c r r c i  a: 
orde r s  o i  rnagnj'murle pl-ryslealLy slmailer than most cable S ~ S ~ ~ ~ I L S  n 
use today, Where connector lo; i ~ T ~ c I  i1il;~isddnce 171 i slilatch problerirs 
have been severe, high q t ~ d k i i y  s ing le  circuit c o a x i a l  coxrPrei. t o r s  are 
employed. Some %pica,] coaxla1 connectors in u s e  a r e  the Anlphenol 
precision 9 -mm type APC-7,  the General Radio CR type 874, and the 
3-mm OSM connector, 
5 .4.  6. 3 Multipin connectors a r e  in u s e  in various forms for  multi-interconnect- 
ing digital c i rcui t  boards and a lso  to interface hardware,  These 
connectors consis t  of the cylindrical MS and Pygmy types, the rectan-  
gular printed circui t ,  rack  and panel, f lat  cable, dip socket, and TJS 
te rminal  junction sys tem types. Most have appeared with one o r  m o r e  
coaxial contacts installed in place of some of their  normal  pin and 
socket arrangements .  These have been introduced a t  specific digital 
u s e r  requests  where cer tain circui ts  pas sing through a particular 
connector m u s t  be controlled for lo s ses  due to the dielectr ic  o r  imped- 
ance mismatches.  The coaxial sys tem a lso  minimizes circui t  to circui t  
crosstalk.  
5 . 4 . 7  Multipin Connectors - Pin and Socket: 
5 . 4 .  7. 1 As pulse r i s e  t imes  decrease  the conventional pin and socket multipin 
connectors will  prove too lossy to se rve  a s  digital interconnects. 
These los ses  will occur mainly in the f o r m  of dielectric losses  and 
pin to pin impedance mismatch losses .  These losses  will -make it 
impossible to achieve narrower pulse widths and also increased repet i -  
tion ra tes  when they reach  the picosecond r i s e  t ime range. The common 
forms of pin and socket arrangements  within their  dielectr ic  inser t s  
will increase  their  c i rcui t  cros  stalk potentialities, 
5 .4 .  7 .2  Some typical dielectrics used in connector inser t s  a r e  shown in Table 3 
along with their  relative dielectric constants and dissipation factors  
measured  a t l  megahertz,  
Table 3 
Inser t  Dielectrics 
I Phenolic bfineral Fil led 
Melamine GZas s Fiber  Filled 
Alky E Glass  Filled 
Dially3 Phth1at.e GI as s F i l l e d  
Silicone Gla  ss Fibers Filled '3-2-4, 1 
Folycarbona-te Cias s r"iiled 2-0 3 - 4  
10-40% 
5. 4, 7. 3 A s  stateel in Equstia>!- A ,  :he ci ec!c-lrlc i - ~ ~ , .   Z c; :v l r - t~ fi-c;i;?ierjiij rs :i 
fu i l c l roa  oC thi: i;?c;:--: ,-elst:% c f * l , - l c - i  ' t i  c r n t c  t i r d  1 t i t i  i L b  
power Lactor o r   el^ s s l p a  iltm L U C L U ~ ,  it I!iL L I I ~ . C L  iai,d O S J ~ ~  LJI 
Table 3 a r e  f i - i a i ~ l ~  , O I L ~ ~ O S I ~ ~  or i l l l e d  rj~rs"rr; .als  wkrosc r rnx  propurt70-CIS 
r r 
can. vary, These mi-1 vsrja t ~ o n c ;  a,-IC knoxr~r " i c j  u-brtcl, LLhe;r e?ectr ical  
propert ies  a t  the normal  Pow frequency (1. MI-iz) measbrement  ranges.  
Very l i t t le  i s  known about their  behavior i l l  the microwave f r  equelicy 
range. Physical arrai-igements of f i e  contacts within the dielectr ic  
can give an infinite number oi cornbina tions of character is t ic  impedance 
for  pair  arrangements  within a connector shell  a s  shown by Equation 5 
and Figure  2. A balanced shel l  skieldzd contact pair  i s  used for  e x a ~ n p l e  
purposes,  
Shell = 
Contact 
Figu-re 2 Shield Pa i r  Baalanced 2 Contact; Connector 
5.4. 7,4 Equation 5 shows that the character is t ic  impedance of two contacts 
within a multipin connector i s  not only idependenh-pon the dielectr ic  
constant of the inse r t  mater ia l ,  b u t  also upon the contactt s diameter ,  
their spacing irolrl each other,  and their  position distance f r o m  the 
inner diarrleter of the connector shell, 
2 
Eg. 5 I-$.@ 
W h e r e :  E = .Rciatjx;c I)ieIei-.tric: i:onsta,z~t of " l ie  I n s e ~ t  K 
5 * 4, 7, 5 Variations of Ecluation 5 for cy-lindrieal. and rectaulgular type connectors 
versus variou s pair diameters ,  spacing, a n d  position could be performed 
on a. computer and would result in a Patge nurnber of i-mpedance values 
in  todayfs  m o r e  common cormectors, 
5.4. 7. 6 This exerc ise  would yield nothing other than their inadequacy i f  a n  
at tempt  were  made to u s e  them to t ransmi t  picosecond pulses where  
they mus t  be impedance matched into 50, 75, 93, and 300 ohm source  
and detector pulse circuitry.  
Another a r e a  where connectors of this type may prove their  pulse t rans  - 
f e r  inadequacy i s  in the typical physical design a r e a s  of a pin and contact 
arrangement.  Equation 5 assumes  that radius b i s  constant throughout 
its length. This i s  not t rue  of mos t  pin and socket contacts. There a r e  
diameter undercuts on most,  used for contact retention within the dielec- 
t r ic .  There a r e  a l so  diameter  changes a t  the mating a r e a s  of the pin 
to socket which vary in length, dependent upon insertion tolerances.  
These diameter  variations can be a s  long a s  . 250 inch in length for  a 
s i z e  20 contact. A t ime  domain reflectometer (TDR) measurement  
using a 28 picosecond r i s e  t ime pulse would show these diameter  changes 
a s  impedance discontinuities along the length of the contact. 
5 .4 .8  Pulse Measurement and Standards 
5.4. 8. 1 As this study was pursued severa l  additional factors  pertaining to pico- 
second r i s e  t ime generation became apparen t .  These factors  w e r e  
(a )  lack of a r i s e  t ime standard for  calibrating t e s t  equipment, and 
(b) a scarc i ty  of t e s t  equipment capable of measuring and displaying 
picosecond r i s e  time. 
5.4.8.2 The National Bureau of Standards has  been working for  two y e a r s  on a 
r i se- t ime calibration serv ice  (Page 43 E. D. N. March 1, 1970). The 
s tandard for  this serv ice  will be a sampling scope whose response has  
been evaluated in the frequency domain. Its amplitude response was 
measured  to 18 GHz, and i t s  phase response to 9 GHz, Pulse voltage 
down to 1 volt amplitude will be measured  f r o m  20 picoseconds (at 
about 25 percent  uncertainty l imit) ,  to 100 picoseconds (at  better than 
5 percent uncertainty l imi t )  and on up (with 2 to 3 percent uncertainty 
l imit) .  The pulse width will be lirnited to  300 picoseconds. 
5 - 4 . 8 . 3  Realtime oscilloscopes such as the FXewleM-Packard rnodel 183A has 
a band width of 250 MHz, and is the widest gain-band width O S C ~ I Z O S C O ~ ~  
on the market to date, The rise t ime of these scopes Is I,!? to 3 ,  5 NS, 
The r i s e  time measurement  (TI) is Limited by the square root of the 
sum of the squares 04. pulse generated (TG) dr~ci the p ~ i l s e  received j r . f R ) ,  
F o r  this reasori  these  oscil loscopes would not he  adequate for v iewrng  
picosecond pu lses ,  
5.4. 8 .4  Sampling scopes  with band widths in  the gigaher tz  f requency range  
a r e  available fo r  pulse m e a s u r e n ~ e n t .  A 50 picosecond pulse r i s e  t ime  
would have to b e  measu red  with a sampling scope whose band width 
was  a t  l e a s t  7 GHz to mee t  the r equ i r emen t s  of Equation 1. The 
sampling scope i s  l imi ted by the fac t  that  the pulse m u s t  be  repet i t ive  
although with s o m e  scopes ,  the repet i t ion need not be  periodic.  Also,  
j i t ter  and d r i f t  can  be l imiting fac tors .  
5 . 4 . 8 . 5  F o r  componenteva lua t ion to  pulse response ,  s u c h a s  in terconnects ,  
the t ime domain re f lec tomete r  (TDR) i s  considered by  mos t  author i t ies  
i n  the f ield a s  the be s t  ins t rumentat ion available today. P r e s e n t  s ta te  
of the a r t  TDR inst rumentat ion can  produce 35 picosecond pulse r i s e  
t imes .  They can  differentiate c i rcu i t  impedance discontinuities a s  
sho r t  a s  .250  inch. 
6. 0 Conclusions 
a. Connectors have not been a s e v e r e  sou rce  of digital  pulse degrada-  
tion where  pulse r i s e  t imes ,  pulse widths,  fa l l  t imes  and repet i t ion 
r a t e s  have been  g rea t e r  than 1 nanosecond in  duration.  This  i s  
due to the f a c t  that operating wave length has been considerably  
l a r g e r  than the connector e l ec t r i c a l  length. 
b.  The l o s s e s  i n p u l s e  f o r m i n g a n d  receiving c i r c u i t r y h a v e  exceeded 
those i n  connectors  until the recent ly  new advances in  MSI technology 
which may  a l t e r  this situation. 
c. Connectors of future  digital c i rcu i t  technology will prove a l imiting 
factor  in  s ignal  t ransmiss ion  i n  both the a r e a  of c i rcu i t  in terconnects  
and the a r e a  of in terface  hardware  in terconnects .  These  l imiting 
fac tors  a r e  a s  follows: 
1. Slowing the pulse r i s e  t imes  b y  the i r  l o s se s .  
2. Limi t ing theshor t e rpu l sewid thcapab i l i t y .  
3 ,  Increas ing pulse fa l l  t ime ,  
4. Limiting f a s t e r  repeti t ion r a t e s ,  
5, 13ulsc distortaon may occur  due to atmpl~tude changes a n d  
j i t ter  caused by contact r r~overnei~t  from shock o r  v rbsa t lon  
which may Introduce " c a n s ~ e n t s  o r  "gli tches1'  on the lncornrng 
pulses ,  
6, Phase  shift may occur through :-he conmecdor due to 
irnpeda nce shifts f r o m  reactive -impedance changes 
through the connector. 
7. Fan-out of signals may be limited, where connectors 
introduce excessive losses  to low level millivolt or 
microvolt pulse signals. 
7 - 0  Detailed Recomm.endations 
7 . 1  Introduction 
As  a resu l t  of the work conducted by this division of The Bendix 
Corporation under the sponsorship of the Marshall  Space Flight Center 
on Phase i of the Materials Investigation and Tes t s  for  the Development 
of Space Compatible Electr ical  Connectors, i t  i s  evident that problem 
a r e a s  associated with the digital efficiency r t f  connectors a r e  eminent. 
As the need to deal with digital data a t  higac~r speeds increases ,  the 
digital efficiency of multi-channel connection mechanisms must  a lso 
increase ,  Very l i t t le work has  been conducted in industry on the problem 
of the digital efficiency of connectors and, in general,  t es t  methods 
have been confined to "in circui t  tes ts t ' .  This approach, although sa t i s -  
factory for  existing needs, does not lend itself to establishing l imits  of 
operation in  multi- channel connection mechanisrrcs until problems become 
apparent. 
7 .1 .2  It i s ,  therefore,  proposed that this division undertakes the task of 
developing test  methods to define these l imits.  Having established 
these l imi ts ,  testing on selected types of connectors will then be 
conducted to determine where these devices a r e  no longer serviceable 
with respec t  to r i s e  t ime, pulse duration, and pulse repetition rate .  
7 . 2  Problem Statement 
7. 2.  1 The final repor t  pertinent to Task V, Phase 1 of the Materials Inves- 
tigation and Tes ts  for  the development of Space Compatible Electr ical  
Connectors indicates that, within the next 5 to 10 years ,  r i s e  t imes in 
the order  of picoseconds a r e  expected in digital c i rcui ts .  Due to  this 
very fas t  r i s e  time, pulse awplitudes will be res t r ic ted  to 1 volt o r  
less .  The ability of existing multi-channel electrical. connection mech- 
anisms to deal with these speeds and amplitudes has  not been clear ly 
defined due to lack of available information. It a lso appears to be 
doubtful id  existing connectors a r e  capable of dealing with pulses having 
such parameters ,  
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"$hen the tests  have been established, it is planned to select  nine 
types of connectors to be tested and, by a l te r ing  pin size and con- 
figuration, a total of 200 tests  will be conducted. From these tes ts ,  
operating l imits  pertinent to each of the nine types of connectors 
chosen will be established. A sample plan is included in Table 4. 
The choice of these nine connector types to be tested will be made 
jointly by this division of The Bendix Corporation and NASA. The 
types outlined in Table 4 a r e  representative only and a r e  subject to 
change. Substitutions of different types of connectors for  the types 
shown in Table 4 can be made without altering the program effort  
provided that the total number of tests  a r e  unaltered. 
7 . 3 . 3  Having established tes t  procedures and specific connector types, test  
fixturing and hardware will be designed and manufactured to facilitate 
the large t e s t  program outlined above. 
7 . 3 . 4  During the tes t  portion, each test  will be adequately documented, At 
the completion of al l  testing, this data will be reduced and evaluated 
using applicable techniques. F r o m  these resul ts ,  l imits  of r i s e  time, 
pulse duration, pulse repetition ra t e  and c ross  talk will be established. 
7.3.5 Analysis of these resul ts  will then be made and further necessary 
brief tests  will be conducted to indicate, in  a broad sense, what 
connector design parameters  need to be modified to improve the digital 
efficiency of multi-channel electr ical  connection mechanisms. 
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